
RES 2
RESEARCH HOT CELL

The RES 2 hot cell is a GMP grade B shielded isolator, with turbulent 
flow over the complete working area, dedicated to research of 
radiopharmaceuticals.
The RES 2 hot cell is specifically engineered to comply with the 
latest GMP guidelines; it allows the synthesis and manipulation of 
radiopharmaceuticals in a controlled and sale environment.

The RES 2 is provided with:
- n.1 air-tight, shielded and vented pre-chamber (double door drawer)
- vial extraction system (double door tunnel) + drawer for lead pot retrieval with 

automatic lid positioning
- only predisposition for n. 2 telemanipulators (not included)
- n. 1 teletong
- integrated shielded area for dose calibrator
- protective coating in the internal area (option)
- autoclave for final sterilization (optian)

The manual dispensing can be carried out by the use of teletong and/or telemanipulators
The automatic dispensing can be performed through:
- μDDS-A automatic vials and syringes dispenser (Class 1m medical device - CE 0476 )
- CRP vials dispenser

RES 2 is equipped with inflatable seals to grant air tightness Class Il (ISO 10648:2)

Model Lead mm Typical Application Weight Kg Emitter Type
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RES 2
RESEARCH HOT CELL

DIMENSIONS
- External dimensions 1.470(w) x 1.270(d)* x 2.720(h) mm
- Internal dimensions: 1.250(w) x 930(d) x 730(h)mm
 * 1.810(d) mm with autoclave

SHIELDING
- 75 mm Pb
- Optional different shielding thickness

INTERNAL VIEW
- N. 1 lead glass window 350(w) x 350(h) mm x 75 mm Pb Eq.
- N. 2 neon white-lights (lP 54) > 500 Lux each

ACTIVE SAFETIES
- DPC: the ventilation system, controlling electronically n. 2 fans,keeps constant both 

the pressure inside the hot cell and the air exchange, independently from building 
HVAC and Filter clogging, and even in cases of: non efficient internal leak tightness - 
breaking of the gloves - breaking of the teletong booting

- AIS: GM tube for door interlock system that prevents the main door opening when the 
activity level inside the cell overcomes the alarm threshold (the threshold can be set by 
the operator)

- Software control for cell parameters  (negative pressure, filter clogging, ventilation 
status, UV light timer, etc.)

- N. 1 manometer for continuous pressure status visualization
 OPTION: - CES: GM tube continuous radiation monitor on hot cell exhaust air, to control  

  the radioactive gas release, via closure of inlet and outlet ducts until a   
  complete decay

   -  WGHS: Waste Gas Handling System (see relevant brochure)

VENTILATION
- Internal working area air quality classification: GMP grade B
- lnlet filter: HEPA H14
- Outlet filter: HEPA H14 + active charcoal
- N. 1 pre-chamber air quality classification: GMP Grade C

AIR-TIGHT
- The inflatable seals grant a Class Il air tightness (ISO 10648:2). This feature classi fies the 

hot cell to the range of an isolator

EQUIPMENT
- N. 1 shielded teletong (lmage 3). complete of relevant lead ball and air-tight booting
 Main double door: shielded door for radioprotection and polycarbonate door with 

gloves for air-tightness. The 2 doors are independent and open separately
- Operator Panel Touch Screen PC: operator software interface for handling, system 

control, data saving and display, data traceability GMP compliant (Image 2)
- N. 1 air-tight, shielded and vented pre-chamber (lmage 4)
- Vial extraction system for automatic delivery (lmage 2) + drawer for lead pot retrieval 

with automatic lid positioning
- Multi diameter sealed pass-though system (Roxtec) for capillaries, cables and technical 

gases
- AIS GM tube (for door interlock) connection to the ENVIRO area monitoring net
- Arm-tray to support laptop and/or dose calibrator control unit
 OPTION: - µDDS-A automatic dispenser 
   - CRP vial dispenser
   - Autoclave for final sterilization
   - Dose calibrator automatic up/down lift
   - GMP monitor - External PC for audit trail and alarm log file, saving into   

  uncorruptible files (Image 5)

EXTERNAL FINISHING
- External finishing in AlSI 304 Stainless Steel, Scotch Brite finishing, from floor to 2.480(h)

mm on the front, left and right sides.
 OPTION: - The external finishing in AlSI 304 Stainless Steel can be extended until the 

contact to the false ceiling 5
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